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Benefits: 
• Healthy Bodies:

Activity builds a healthy heart, burns excess energy to help maintain a healthy weight, can
prevent or delay type 2 diabetes and other chronic diseases.

• Positive Self Esteem:
Activity helps children feel good and try new skills.

• Social Skills:
Group activity provides the chance to make friends, build confidence and learn team-building
skills.

• Good Mental Health:
Activity can reduce stress, anxiety and depression.

• Better Grades:
Activity can improve memory, creativity and problem-solving

*as per BC Girl Guides Active Healthy Living Resources

Some Interesting Facts: 
• 1/3 children are overweight

• Active living habits formed in childhood often predict our habits in adulthood

• 60 minutes of activity a day recommended (this doesn’t have to be all at once!)

• 10,000 steps a day are recommended

Unit Meeting Ideas: 
• During each meeting have one activity planned, even ask your girls to bring their favourite to share!

• Do a ‘walking bus’ to an outing or to your unit meeting (depending on where your girls are coming from
you can all walk to the meeting together).

• Once a month do an active outing.

• Weekly, monthly, and Guiding year challenges
o Food log
o Activity log
o Step counting (how far from your door to your bed, to your favourite park, to your friend’s house,

to the barn, etc.).  How can you increase the number of steps you take a day?  (hint: stairs, walk
to school, take your dog out, stand up to change the TV channel, ask your parents to park in a
farther sport from the store, brainstorm more!)

o Healthy Active Living Bingo (see below)
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Activities: 
• Draw yourself in five years time (use high school for your Brownies) doing something active that you

love

o Discuss, are you doing things now that build up to that?  What activities do you enjoy?  You are

more likely to do what you love doing.

• Thanks for your body

o Your body does a lot of things throughout each day that you should be thankful for.  In pairs or a

large group share what body part you are thankful for today (eg: I am thankful for my arms that

hugged my mother, for my eyes that saw something beautiful, for my legs that helped me score

in basketball, etc.)

o Positive reinforcement of body image is particularly important in young girls who may struggle

later on in life with this topic.

• Pulse pass

o Create two teams and have them sit in lines facing each other (as if sitting across a table from

each other)

o Each person needs to hold hands with the person on each side of them

o Place a stuffed animal or soft object at one end of the line, the leader stands or sits at the other

end.

o Each girl needs to keep their eyes closed during this challenge except for the girls sitting

immediately beside the Leader.

o The leader flips a coin (or card with healthy food or unhealthy food on each side) if the coin

lands:

� Heads – the girl squeezes the hand of the girl beside her and she squeezes the hand of

the girl beside her until the squeeze reaches the last girl who must open her eyes and

grab the stuffed animal before the other team.

� Tails – no squeeze is passed

o Scoring: one point for being the first team to grab the stuffed animal.  Minus one for grabbing

the stuffed animal on a tails.  Game ends at 3 points (or modify this based on your girls)

o This is a good explanation of how our hearts work: the heart contracts squeezing blood out that

eventually gets to our muscles and organs to act.

• Taking a Pulse

o Using two fingers feel your throat or Adams apple area.  Slide just to the side and you should

feel your pulse moving in and out.

o Count your pulse for 6 seconds then add a 0 to that number and this is your rate per minute.

You can count for 30 seconds and multiply by two if your group of girls is proficient in math.

• Pulse Tag

o Simple game of freeze tag with practice for pulse taking

o The person who is ‘it’ (or the coolest) tags people then has to take their pulse after tagging

them.

o The person who is frozen is unfrozen when tagged and then takes their own pulse to be freed.

They cannot be tagged for 10 seconds after this.
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• Rock, paper, scissors baseball

o Two teams line up facing the ‘diamond’

o Two players on opposite teams speed walk at the same time around the bases, one does the

bases backward, the other forward.

o When the players meet they play rock, paper, scissors.  The winner continues around the bases

to get to home plate while the other team sends another player out to intercept and play rock

paper scissors again.

o Game continues to a set number of points however often you just lose track of score and end

the game as the energy wanes.

• Food Rainbow

o Draw an image of what you ate for lunch, in ingredients (eg: ham sandwich deconstructed to

bread, lettuce, cheese, tomato)

o Place your food according to colour attempting to make a rainbow with your units food.  Healthy

eating is colourful eating!

• Practicing saying yes and NO!

o Come up with scenarios your girls may face that may be challenging

� Standing up to a bully

� Having a disagreement with friends

� Having trouble with schoolwork

� Dealing with peer pressure

� Choosing to eat healthily

� More that your group comes up with

o Have the girls act out a skit where they are facing this struggle

o Act each skit out a second time and the audience can interrupt to propose an alternative

solution

o Talk about how it feels to make these statements and make decisions that may not seem to be

the popular decision.
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Other Ideas of Activities for Meetings: 

• Dance party

• Relay

• Mirroring (follow your friends movements)

• Musical chairs

• Chuck the chicken

• Broken spoke

• Stretching and Yoga

• Blind taste testing

• Celebratory collage (collecting images of proud moments)

• Inspiring scrapbooking (quotes, pictures, all of positive thoughts and feelings)

• And many more!

Resources: 

• BC Girl Guides Healthy Active Living Resource:

http://www.bc-girlguides.org/Documents/BC/ActiveLivingChallenge2013.pdf

• Dove Self-Esteem Resources:

http://www.dove.ca/en/Social-Mission/Self-Esteem-Resources/

• Smart for your Heart – Feel The Beat:

http://www.foodinsight.org

• Ontario’s Action Plan for Healthy Eating and Active Living: 
http://www.mhp.gov.on.ca

• Canada’s Food Guide:

http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/food-guide-aliment/index-eng.php

• Ultimate Camp Resource:

 http://www.ultimatecampresource.com/ 

And more – explore and the opportunities  


